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Local News 

“Create a Rainbow” Packs from LPL
Have you seen the rainbows spreading across Laurens? One appeared at the Laurens Public Library!
     L-M students picked up a  "Create a Rainbow" pack with their lunch Friday to make their own rainbow, show 
it off, then go out and hunt for more!
     Be on the lookout for more craft/
activity packs from your friends at the 
Laurens and Marathon Libraries when 
you pick up your lunch! 
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Local News & Announcements 

Community 
Bridal Shower 
Update
There was a community bridal 
shower planned for Briley 
Sullivan, bride elect of Chase 
Oehlertz, for Saturday, April 4th 
at the Laurens United Methodist 
Church, but due to the current 
health crisis going on, we will not 
be having a public shower on that 
date. 
     We’d still like to be able to 
shower Briley and Chase with love 
during this exciting, yet uncertain, 
time of their lives. If you would 
like to support this couple with 
a gift, they are registered at 
Lizziedoodle, Heart ‘n Home, 
and Target. All these places will 
deliver your gift to Briley, or if you 
need help, please contact Brenda 
Cleveland or Dawn Jamison and 
they will help you out. 
     Briley and Chase would still 
gather with their immediate 
families on the 4th for the shower.

Hy-Vee to Offer Daily Online Program 
to Help Parents Keep Kids Healthy & 
Active During COVID-19 Response 
As schools remain closed across the region due to the spread of the 
coronavirus (COVID-19), Hy-Vee will start offering its Hy-Vee KidsFit 
program online by streaming a free, daily 15- to 20-minute video to share 
fun, physical activities with children and families. 
     In addition to keeping kids moving and active, the goal of the daily 
videos is to provide a structured routine for children to follow while they 
are at home. Starting today, a new video will be shared every day at 9 a.m., 
seven days a week. The videos can be viewed on hy-veekidsfit.com/at-
home/ or hstv.com by selecting the Hy-Vee KidsFit At Home video. 
     Children and their families are invited to tune into the videos every 
day to participate in a quick and easy physical workout that will be led 
by Hy-Vee Certified Personal Trainer and Youth Fitness Specialist Daira 
Driftmier. During the videos, Driftmier and the KidsFit team will be 
sharing fun and interactive games and activities that families can do in 
their own home. 
     “As this pandemic continues to limit and affect our everyday lives, Hy-
Vee remains committed to making our customers’ lives easier, healthier and 
happier,” said Driftmier. “We hope these videos will provide a productive 
outlet for children and families during this time, while also promoting 
physical activity and healthy lifestyles within their homes.”
     Hy-Vee KidsFit is an at-home program that has promoted health, 
exercise and nutrition among kids and families since 2015. To date, more 
than 404,000 kids have participated in the program over the past five 
years. 
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Local News  & Advertising

Pocahontas 
County 4-H 
Livestock 
Information
The April 4 weigh-in date has 
been postponed until possibly 
May 9.  All 4-H’ers will need to 
contact the Iowa State University 
Extension and Outreach 
Pocahontas County Office and 
order their livestock tags that will 
be mailed directly to 4-H and 
FFA members.  
     Breeding beef, bucket calves, 
feeder calves, sheep, swine, goats, 
are all required to have an ear 
tag and identified in the 4-H 
members 4HOnline account no 
later than May 15.  Poultry must 
have a leg band that you receive 
from the Extension office and 
identified no later than May 15.  
Horse, dog, and pet participants 
must identify their animals by 
May 15.  
     Please email Liza Zeman at: 
lzeman@iastate.edu no later than 
April 15 to order your tags and 
leg bands.

Pocahontas 
County 4-H
Until further notice, Pocahontas 
County 4-H will not participate 
in any face to face meetings 
or activities.  4-H club leaders 
and members may get together 
electronically for meetings and 
activities.  
     4-H members are encouraged 
to go to the https://extension.
iastate.edu/4-H website. There is 
a wealth of information regarding 
all project areas, activities, service 
learning ideas, and more.  

Youth for the 
Quality Care of 
Animals
All 4-H and FFA members must 
complete YQCA training before 
they may exhibit at the Pocahontas 
County Fair.  Coupon codes are 
available by contacting the Iowa 
State University Extension and 
Outreach Pocahontas County at 
lzeman@iastate.edu.
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At the Library
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At the Library 
with Glenda Mulder
April 1, 2020

We are still closed due the Corona Virus Covid-19. Naturally, this means 
all events planned during this time are cancelled. The situation will be 
closely monitored and we look forward to reopening when it is deemed 
safe to do so. Our book drop is still open, so feel free to drop off your 
library materials as you finish with them. If you have a special book 
request, let us know and we can arrange a curbside pickup.
     Did you see that I got all the Library History uploaded to our website?! 
That’s a great thing off my list. Honestly, I haven’t started updating the 
Library History from when I took over in 2006, because I got this other 
idea…
     The other idea is to send home craft or activity packs with our 
Laurens-Marathon students when they pick up their sack lunches at the 
school. Principal Troy Oehlertz and Marathon Library Director Jim Cox 
were easily convinced to help out with this project. So Jeri Wenell, our 
Children’s Librarian, and I put our heads together, opened the Magic 
(craft) Cupboard and all kinds of fun ideas came! So far we’ve sent home 
bubbles, a rainbow craft kit so they can participate in the Rainbow Hunt, 
and sidewalk chalk with instructions to use it to cheer up a neighbor or 
friend.  Our plan is to provide 2 a week, but we keep coming up with 
more and more ideas so you just never know.
     I hope you have been using our online resources – there truly is 
something there for everyone! If you are new to ebooks, click on the 
Bridges link, and then the help button, they have great tutorials. Let us 
know if you need help.
     Stay safe, stay in, and stay healthy! We look forward to seeing you 
soon!

COMING EVENTS (hopefully!)
• Tot Time Every Monday at 10 a.m.

• Book Club  7 p.m., 4th Monday of the month
• Card Making 6:30 p.m. 4th Tuesday monthly

• Take it Tuesday 6:00 p.m. the 1st Tuesday of the month
• History of Agriculture by Darcy Maulsby 7 p.m. on May 12 
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Church 

This Week at 
Bethany Lutheran
Pastor David E. Klappenbach

All services and activities at 
Bethany Lutheran Church have 

been cancelled until further 
notice.  

This Week at First 
Christian
Pastor Rev. Rita Cordell
712-845-6164

All services and activities at 
First Christian Church have 
been cancelled until further 

notice.  

This Week at 
Laurens United 
Methodist Church
Pastor Ed Frank

All in-person services and 
activities have been cancelled 
until further notice. Worship 
services and devotionals may 

be found on our church website 
at www.laurensumc.org and 

facebook pages Laurens United 
Methodist Church and Varina 

United Methodist Church.

Send Your News to

The Paper!
www.thepapernow.com

100% User 
Generated Content!

Subscribe and 
Submit TODAY!

Storage Units For Rent 

Cold storage or climate 
control units available.

Please call: (712) 845-2653
for prices and availability.
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Extension News 

Get Your Lawn 
Ready for the 
Spring Season
 
Contrary to the snow and cold 
temperatures some Iowa residents 
received this past weekend, it is 
officially spring, according to the 
calendar, at least. This is a good 
time to be thinking about your 
spring and summer lawn care. 
Working in the yard or garden 
can also be a good distraction 
while dutifully following social 
distancing guidelines.
     Now is a great time to work 
on your lawn mower, said Adam 
Thoms, assistant professor and 
turfgrass extension specialist at 
Iowa State University.
     “Make sure the oil is clean and 
full,” Thoms said. “Knock the 
dust out of the air filter. Sharpen 
your mower blades, because if you 
have a mower with a dull blade, 

it will cause the turfgrass to use 
more water to heal from a cut.”
     Also, Thoms said to make 
sure your cut height is set for the 
length you want, ideally 3-3.5 
inches.
     Fertilizing turfgrass is very 
common in the spring, and 
nitrogen will get it growing. An 
actively growing and dense yard 
is the best way to limit or prevent 
weed growth. Thoms said that 
it is typically recommended to 
apply about ½ to ¾ of a pound of 
nitrogen per 1,000 square feet of 
lawn.
     “If you are concerned about 
crabgrass, you will want to apply a 
crabgrass preemergence herbicide 
typically by May 1 to prevent 
the summer annual from being a 
problem,” Thoms said.
     After fertilizing in the spring, 
don’t apply more nitrogen until 
around Labor Day in September. 
At that time, apply 1 pound of 
nitrogen per 1,000 square feet. 

Thoms said you can 
also do an October 
feeding as well, with 
1 pound per 1,000 
sq. ft.
     “The fall feedings 
will feed the roots 
and make stronger 
plants for the next 
growing season. A 

strong root will be able to survive 
droughts better, as well as hold 
soil better than unfertilized turf.”
     If you want to sow grass seed 
this year, it is always important to 
not plant until later in the year, 
between mid-August through 
the end of September, depending 
on your location. Planting in 
the spring will cause your seed 
to compete with annual weeds, 
like crabgrass, which can overrun 
an establishment of grass seed. 
The summer heat and possible 
droughts are also often hard on 
young seedlings.
     A healthy, growing lawn can be 
a welcome and peaceful sight for 
many, and with these tips you can 
get off to a great start.
     For more information about 
lawn care and mowing, visit the 
Iowa State University Extension 
Store online.
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Extension News

Try to Balance 
Workplace and 
Home When 
Workplace and 
Home Are the 
Same
It's a common image: harried adults 
racing from workplace to home and 
back again, trying to fulfill work 
responsibilities, but wanting to be 
home with family. What happens 
when working adults have no place 
to race to, since work and home are 
the same place? As the COVID-19 
pandemic turns homes into 
workplaces, how can Iowans best 
cope with the consequences?  
     Set boundaries. One of the most 
important suggestions, during this 
time, is to clarify your boundaries, 
says David Brown, behavioral health 
specialist with Iowa State University 
Extension and Outreach.
     "Maybe you can set a boundary, 
such as 'weekends are sacred,' or 
'most evenings I try not to work, 
unless there is work that has to be 
done at that time,' or 'I make sure to 
schedule breaks into my day.' This 
gives you the opportunity to refresh 
yourself and recharge," Brown said.
     Creating a dedicated workplace 
is also a good way to set a boundary. 
This might mean setting up a 
space in a home office or at a small 
table. This keeps your workspace 

separate from the rest of the home, 
while keeping your work material 
organized and available. It also makes 
it easier to set ground rules with 
other people in your home about 
access to this space, particularly if the 
space is shared.  
     Establish a routine. It is also 
important to set a work schedule and 
stick to it -- most of the time.  
"You may now have the flexibility to 
schedule your work during the times 
of day you are most productive. You 
can use this opportunity to work 
during hours of high focus for your 
most important tasks. However, for 
whatever schedule you develop, stick 
with it," Brown said.
     "Just as we can train our body 
with bedtime routines to prepare 
ourselves to sleep, we can also use 
routines in the morning to prepare 
our bodies to work. This might 
include starting the workday by 
making a cup of coffee or starting 
your work after a run or in-home 
workout. It could mean getting 
dressed as you normally would for 
any other day of work. Dressing 
down, as in working in pajama pants, 
might be a perk, but for others, it 
might not be a very good strategy," 
Brown added.
     Enjoy the advantages. Brown 
also suggests taking a moment to 
sit back, enjoy and recognize some 
of the advantages of the imposed 
work-at-home conditions. These 
advantages could include familiarity 
with the environment, comfort, 
having the opportunity to spend 
more time with family and children, 
flexibility, no travel, self-management 

and a quiet working environment 
-- though maybe not so much if 
children are also home, Brown noted.
     Access helpful resources. If 
work-at-home strain is causing 
concern, there are resources available 
to help.
     Iowa Concern, offered by 
ISU Extension and Outreach, 
provides confidential access to stress 
counselors and an attorney for legal 
education, as well as information and 
referral services for a wide variety 
of topics. With a toll-free phone 
number, live chat capabilities and 
a website, Iowa Concern services 
are available 24 hours a day, seven 
days per week at no charge. To reach 
Iowa Concern, call 800-447-1985; 
language interpretation services 
are available. Or, visit the website, 
https://www.extension.iastate.edu/
iowaconcern/, to live chat with a 
stress counselor one-on-one in a 
secure environment. Or email an 
expert regarding legal, finance, stress, 
or crisis and disaster issues.
     211 is a free, comprehensive 
information and referral line 
linking Iowa residents to health 
and human service programs, 
community services, disaster services 
and governmental programs. This 
service is collaborating with the Iowa 
Department of Public Health to 
provide confidential assistance, stress 
counseling, education and referral 
services related to COVID-19 
concerns. 
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Extension News

Iowans Can 
'Spend Smart. 
Eat Smart.' in 
Challenging 
Times
With rapidly changing conditions 
across the country due to 
COVID-19, Iowa State University 
Extension and Outreach can 
help Iowans "Spend Smart. 
Eat Smart."  and stay healthy 
in these unique circumstances. 
As businesses continue to close 
and many individuals are being 
prompted to work remotely and 
practice social distancing, Spend 
Smart. Eat Smart. at https://
spendsmart.extension.iastate.
edu/ has resources to help address 
many of these challenges.
     "More Iowans are cooking at 
home. For some this is a change 
in routine and may cause stress," 
says program specialist Katy 
Moscoso.
     "Turn to Spend Smart. Eat 
Smart. to find easy, healthy recipes 
that rely on pantry staples. Meal 
planning can be helpful to create 
a weekly or monthly plan to use 
a variety of items in the pantry, 
fridge and freezer. Not only can 
meal planning save money and 

reduce food waste, but it will 
also reduce grocery store visits," 
Moscoso said.
     "With businesses and schools 
closing, one of the biggest 
challenges that many are facing 
is being without childcare. Spend 
Smart. Eat Smart. can be a great 
resource to find activities to do as 
a family," Moscoso said. Whether 
preparing a new snack or meal 
together or working out to one 
of the physical activity videos 
to increase movement during 
the day, individuals can find fun 
and engaging ways to move and 
learn together. Moscoso suggests 
exploring the following to find 
something valuable for your 
family:
 •   At-home exercise
 •   One pot and slow cooker 
recipes
 •   Meal planning resources
 •   Tips for cooking with children
     "Supporting your own 
wellness is crucial during times of 
uncertainty. Look to Spend Smart. 
Eat Smart. for resources on how to 
stay physically active, save money 
while food shopping, decrease 
food waste and prepare healthy 
recipes. These habits can promote 
your financial and physical 
wellbeing," Moscoso said.
To stay connected to Spend 
Smart. Eat Smart. and get regular 
updates, sign up to receive weekly 

blog posts and follow social 
media channels: Facebook @
spendsmarteatsmart, Pinterest 
@spendeatsmart and Twitter @
spendeatsmart.
     About Spend Smart. Eat 
Smart. Spend Smart. Eat Smart. 
is a valuable resource regularly 
updated by a work team with 
ISU Extension and Outreach. 
This research-based, multi-
media resource can be accessed 
from desktop computers as well 
as mobile devices. The Spend 
Smart. Eat Smart. webpage is 
available for translation into 160+ 
languages. This free resource has 
many videos, web resources and 
tips on topics ranging from the 
importance of staying physically 
active to preparing healthy recipes 
at home.
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